
Welcome  

Waxing Services 
Eyebrows       $8 

Upper Lip       $5 

Chin       $8 

Neck       $7 

Sideburns    $10 

Face Wax       $30 

Under Arm       $20 

Brazilian       $40+ 
Bikini       $25+ 

Back       $40+ 

Legs Half $35+ Full $45+ 

Arms Half $25+ Full $35+ 
 

Miscellaneous 

Hands | Feet Paraffin $5 | $7 

Cut Down $3+ 
Nails Take Off $5 | $10 
Gel Removal $5 

Hands Color Change $8 | $13 

Toes Color Change $10 | $15 
Hot Stone $5 
Sugar Scrub $5 
Add Gel Color to Pedicure $15 | $20 

Gel Color Change $25 | $30 
Matte Topcoat | Mood Gel $+5 
Chrome | Hologram | Cat Eyes $6+ | $15 

 

Kids Zone (11 & Under) 
Mini Pedicure $18 

Mini Manicure $10 
Finger Nails Polish $5 
Toe Nails Polish $7 
Art Nails | French Tips $5+ 

 

Eyelash Extension 
Multi-Layer                            $150+ 

Volume                           $120+ 
Classic Mink                           $90+ 
Cluster                           $30+ 

 

 

Nail Blvd Plus is located next to Publix on 
Southside Blvd and Touchton Rd. We strive 
to assure that our customers receive the very 
best Professional Nail Care Services. 
 
Relax   *   Rejuvenate   *   Refresh 
 

Salon Hours: 
Monday – Saturday: 9:30am-8pm 

Sunday: 11am-6pm 
 
 
 
 
 

Nail Blvd Plus 
4320 Deerwood Lake Pkwy 

Jacksonville, FL. 32216 
 

 

 

 

Eyebrow Microblading (Tattoo) 
Please call for pricing $ 

 

Foot/Hand Massages 
15 Minutes $15 

30 Minutes $30 

45 Minutes $45 

60 Minutes $60 
 

ü BOOK NOW!  
- wedding 

- formal dances 
- bachelorette 

- birthday 
- any other occasion 

 
Leave the pampering to us…

 
 

Gift	Card	Available	
Walk-In Welcome 

All prices are subject to change. 

 
Visit Our Website: 

http://www.nailblvdplus.com 
 

 
https://www.facebook.com/nailblvdplus 

 

 
https://www.twitter.com/nailblvdplus 

 

 
https://www.instagram.com/nailblvdplus 

 
 
 

 

(904)642-5666 

 



Acrylic Nails      Set $28 Fill $20 
 

Enhance your natural nails with a tip or overlay the 
entire nail with acrylic system. 

(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 
 

Gel (Powder) Acrylic    Set $33  Fill $25 
 

A clear natural looking powder finish over a gloss 
topcoat. 

(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 
 

Pink & White (Solar)    Set $45        Fill $26 | $40 
 

Artificial enhancements that are permanent French looks 
over a gloss finish LED gel cured. 

(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 
 

UV Gel (Liquid Gel)      Set $45      Fill $30 
 

Apply a thin layer of liquid gel to natural nail or tips 
that set with a LED light between each coat. Unlike 

acrylic products, gel products are odor-free, less 
damaging and feel natural. 

(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 
 

Glitter | Glow Acrylic             Set $45+     Fill $30 | $40+ 
 

New mixed colorful acrylics that comes with different 
colors, shapes, glow, and confetti. Finished with none 

cleanse LED gel cure. 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

Ombre Acrylic                 Set $50+     Fill $26+ | $40+ 
 

A light color on top of the nail gradually blends into 
 a darker color toward the tip. Finished with none 

cleanse LED gel cure. 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

Dipping Powder (SNS Color)  $45+ 
 

Healthier for your nails with added Vitamin E and 
Calcium, odor-free, light weight and durable, looks  

and feels natural.  
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 
 
 

 

ê 
Spa Manicure    $15 

 

Gentle nail filing & buffing followed by hand soak. 
Cuticles gently pushed & trimmed. Massage and  

polish if desired. 
 

Gel Manicure (Shellac)           $30 
 

Gentle nail filing & buffing followed by hand soak. 
Cuticles gently pushed & trimmed. Your choice of Gel 

(Shellac) color, after hand massage we apply cuticle oil for 
shine, lasts up to 2 weeks without chipping. 

 

 

Manicure 

 

Paraffin Gel Manicure    $35 
 

Gentle nail filing & buffing followed by hand soak. Next 
your cuticles will be gently pushed, trimmed and choice 

of Gel (Shellac) Color. After color, a paraffin wax, 
hydration with oil and lotion. 

 

Herbal Manicure    $30 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

Start with gentle nail filing & buffing followed by hand 
soak. Next your cuticles will be gently pushed & 

trimmed. After, a paraffin wax, warm towel, hydration 
with oil and lotion, and polish if desired. 

Choose One  
ê 

v Rosemary - v Chamomile - v Tangerine - 
v Lemongrass - v Lavender - v Peppermint - 

v Green Tea - v Spearmint  
 

 
 

ê 
Spa Pedicure    $26 

(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 
 

Start with a relaxing soak in a massage pedicure chair.  
Toe nails & cuticle maintenance, callus removal if 

desired, massage & hydration with oil and lotion, and 
polish if desired. 

*A complimentary glass of wine.* 
 

Royal Pedicure    $36 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

- exfoliation with honey sugar scrub 
- hot stone legs massage with hydration oil 

- warm towel wrap 
- massage lotion 

Choose One  
ê 

v Lavender - v Green Tea - v Tangerine   
*A complimentary glass of wine.* 

Deluxe Pedicure    $46 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

- sea salt soak  - sugar scrub  - hot stone   
- mud masque  - warm towel wrap 
- massage cream  - paraffin wax 

Choose One  
ê 

v Jasmine Soothe - v Lavender Relieve - v Green Tea Detox - 
v Lemon Quench - v Cucumber Fresh - v Mango Delight  

*A complimentary glass of wine.* 
 

Volcano Pedicure     $56 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

Detox Volcano Crystals and Activators combine to create 
an invigorating and detoxifying experience with a fun 
bubbling explosion! Complete the pedicure treatment 

with an exfoliating sugar scrub, collagen cream mask and  
 

collagen massage lotion made with organic based 
ingredients. 
Choose One  

ê 
v Tropical Citrus - v Honey Pearl  

v Orange - v Romance 
*A complimentary glass of wine.*  

 

Organic Pedicure    $66 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

Aroma Spa Therapy 

- includes:  gentle exfoliation with scrub gel, hot 
stone massage, soothing mask, warm towel wrap, 

nail reshaping, cuticle clean-up, massage, hydration, 
warm paraffin wax and polish if desired. 

Choose One  
ê 

v Rosemary - v Chamomile - v Tangerine - 
v Lemongrass - v Lavender - v Peppermint - 

v Green Tea - v Spearmint  
*A complimentary glass of wine.* 

 

Jelly Pedicure    $76 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

Heat Spa Therapy 
- soothes aching joints and muscles 

Paraban-Free | Phthalates-Free | Triclosan-Free 
sugar scrub | hot stone | paraffin wax 

soothing mask | towel wrap | massage hydration 
Choose One  

ê 
v	Milk & Honey - v	Green Tea - v	Rose - 
v	Pearl Glow - v	Sweet Citrus - v	Lavender 

*A complimentary glass of wine.* 
 

Signature Pedicure   $86 
(Add Gel Color + $15 | French +$20……. Gel Removal $5) 

 

- 15 minutes detoxification soak 
- soothe and refresh 

- soften and hydrate dry calluses 
- relax and soothe muscles 

- relieve stress and elevate mood  
- 15 minutes extra foot massage 

*A complimentary glass of wine.* 
Choose One 

ê 
v Rosemary - v Chamomile - v Tangerine - 
v Lemongrass - v Lavender - v Peppermint - 

v Green Tea - v Spearmint  
*A complimentary glass of wine.* 

 

 
ê 

MASSAGE ( +$1/minute ):  concentrate on 
deeper layers of muscle & connective tissue to rid 

those painful knots and tight muscles. 
 

 

Nail Enhancement 

 

 

Pedicure 

 

ADD-ON 


